Financial Planning
Room 213 • Valerie Leonard • $20 couple/individual
As a part of our “Go For 4” strategy in 2018, we are offering a new Financial Planning study, led by several qualified financial planners. This 10-week study will creatively cover personal budgeting, investing for the future, planning for emergencies, how to dump debt, plus much more!

Bible Study of Luke
Expository Study • Room 200 • Pat Lozito • No Cost
Coed Bible study open to anyone wanting to dive deeper into scripture. Join us as we study verse by verse the book of Luke. Bring your Bible.

Bible Study of 1 Thessalonians
Expository Study • Westwood Room • Mike West • No Cost
Coed Bible study open to anyone wanting to study the book of 1Thessalonians verse by verse. Bring your Bible.

Women’s Bible Studies
2 Peter Precept Study • SGB Room 12 • Kristy Bruce • $20
How to Be Kept From Falling - In a day when false teachers are leading countless people astray, to live effectively for Christ we need to know the truth. Learn to live effectively and grow in spiritual discernment.

Calm My Anxious Heart • SGB Room 10 • Sondra Henley • $10
By Linda Dillow—"We know worry is destructive, and yet we continue to be choked by anxiety over what might happen.” In this 12-week study, we will cover contentment with circumstances, our roles, our relationships, our focus, ourselves and the What Ifs, If Onlys, and the Whys of our lives.

Jesus the One and Only • SGB Room 15 • D. Arledge/K. Wax • $16
By Beth Moore—14-week study based primarily on the Book of Luke, this study is a careful examination of the life of Christ.